creating better environments

Office
Forbo Flooring Systems can offer a wide
range of textile and resilient floor coverings
for commercial office interiors. Available
in modular and sheet formats, we have
solutions for more than just the main office
area, including entrances, kitchens, toilets,
tea points and more. Many of our floor
coverings are stocked in the UK and are
suitable for raised access floors.
At Forbo we understand the importance
of designing a commercial workspace
that enhances productivity, employee
satisfaction, health and well-being,
which is why our in-house design teams
have developed a portfolio of floor
coverings with a holistic approach
in mind. To find out more, visit
www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/offices

New for 2019!

Tessera Nexus 3507 | share + 3501 | milestone

Flooring requirements and solutions by area
Circulation zones
• Extreme footfall
• Wear from wheeled chairs

Textile

• Flotex flocked flooring – planks,
tiles and sheet
• Tessera carpet tiles and planks

Resilient

Entrance areas

Toilets

• Reduce slips and trips
at entrances
• Protect interior floor finishes

• S afety flooring for washrooms
or shower areas
•P
 rotect against slips and trips

• Coral entrance systems
• Nuway entrance systems

• Step safety vinyl

• Marmoleum Modular tile and planks
• Allura Flex luxury vinyl tiles
• Eternal general purpose vinyl

Breakout spaces
• Design floor to inspire creativity

Textile

• Tessera carpet tiles and planks
• Flotex flocked flooring – planks,
tiles and sheet

Resilient

• Eternal general purpose vinyl
• Allura Flex luxury vinyl tiles
• Marmoleum Modular tiles and planks

Kitchens & tea points

Meeting rooms

Main office areas

• Safety flooring for commercial kitchens
• Ease of cleaning
• Modular format to integrate with main floor area

• Flooring with enhanced acoustic properties

•M
 odular flooring, suitable for
raised access floors
• Underfoot comfort and acoustics

Textile

• Flotex flocked flooring – planks, tiles and sheet

Resilient

• Step safety vinyl
• Allura Flex luxury vinyl tiles
• Eternal general purpose vinyl

• Westbond carpet tiles
• Tessera carpet tiles and planks
• Flotex flocked flooring – planks and tiles
• Allura Flex luxury vinyl tiles

• Tessera carpet tiles and planks
• Flotex flocked flooring – planks and tiles
• Allura Flex luxury vinyl tiles

PERFECT WITH

PERFECT WITH

Allura Flex 1632 | natural concrete

LVT
Allura Flex is a collection of high quality vinyl tiles that are adhered
with a tackifier rather than a permanent adhesive making them
ideal for use alongside carpet tiles without the need for a transition
strip. This high performance vinyl tile collection comes in an array
of realistic wood, stone and abstract designs.
• Available in realistic, natural wood and stone-look designs

Allura Flex 1506 | taupe sand + 9017 | fox orange

• Available in planks and tiles of varying lengths and sizes
• Suitable for raised access floors
• P UR pearl finish ensures durability and easy maintenance
• Embossing for realistic design
• 1mm wear layer for excellent durability
(full Flex range is also available with a 0.55mm wear layer)
This sample book contains the Allura Flex colourways that
are stocked in the UK but a wider range is available. For more
information, please visit www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/alluraflex

Tessera Seagrass 3201 | indigo + 3200 | white + 3224 | dandelion
+ 3227 | teal + Allura Flex Seagrass 1642 | black + 1647 | white

carpet tiles
Tessera and Westbond carpet tiles and planks offer
various pile constructions and textures in a modular
format to create a versatile aesthetic and performance
benefit to commercial office interiors.
For more information and technical specifications of
our wide range of carpet tiles and planks, please visit
www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/carpettiles

Tessera Layout 2117PL | surf + 2125PL | tonic

PERFECT WITH

PERFECT WITH

Tessera Cloudscape 3406 | sirocco blue
+ 3404 | cumulus blue

Tessera Layout 2120PL | apple + 2130PL | icepop
+ 2131PL | mango + Outline 3101PL | colabottle

The performance attributes of Flotex, along with the
design versatility of the plank collection, make it ideal for
use in workspaces as well as high traffic areas such as call
centres and workspaces.

Sophistication and style
Flotex planks offer endless possibilities to mix and
match colours within one design. Laying patterns can
also create stimulating and lively environments with
weave patterns or herringbone designs. Alternatively,
as Flotex planks show little repeat in their patterning,
they can be used to create interesting and
™
beautiful floors even when only one
single colour is used.
Flotex Planks Lava 145018 | Malos + 145017 | Fuji
+ 145012 | Vuisini + 145005 | Madeira

For more information, please visit
www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/flotexplanks

PERFECT WITH

Flotex Planks Concrete 139001 | cloud + 139002 | thunder + 139003 | smoke

PERFECT WITH

Flotex Planks Seagrass 111001 | pearl
+ 111002 | cement + 111003 | almond
+ 111004 | charcoal + 111006 | liquorice

entrance flooring
Entrance flooring has a critical safety role to play. It helps to reduce slips and
trips as well as protecting interior floor coverings, prolonging their life cycle
and saving end users both time and money. Coral can stop up to 95% of dirt
and moisture entering a building and reduces cleaning time by up to 65%.
An installation of Coral can pay for itself within 6 months. Coral is available in
sheet, tile and click formats for easy installation.
For more information, please visit www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/coral
Coral Click 7831 | hurricane grey

PERFECT WITH

all floors

Coral Welcome 3207 | blue velvet

Coral Brush 5730 | vulcan black
+ Classic 4721 | mouse grey + 4751 | silver grey

Coral Brush 5730 | vulcan black
+ Classic 4721 | mouse grey + 4751 | silver grey

Responsible for many accidents that lead to injury, slips and trips,
floors have a lot to answer for. By choosing a genuine HSE compliant
Forbo safety floor the number of accidents caused by slipping can
be reduced significantly. Our Step safety vinyl floor coverings have
guaranteed life time slip resistant performance and offer safety
solutions for a wide range of applications. Varying from R10 slip
resistance (Surestep & Solidstep) to R11 and R12 (Safestep) for areas
where higher slip risk is identified, such as kitchens and bathrooms.
For more information, please visit www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/step

Surestep Original 171332 | violet + 172212 | China blue
+ Onyx+ 26507 | soft lilac + 26547 | blue accent

PERFECT WITH

all floors

Surestep Original 172522 | corn + 172982 | yellow green

Surestep R10 172682 | terra + 172932 | tangerine

Surestep R10 171922 | concrete

Additional products

Our linoleum floor covering, Marmoleum is made from up to 98%
natural raw materials. Containing linseed oil, wood flour, rosin and
jute, Marmoleum is one of the most sustainable, environmentally
friendly products on the market. Marmoleum is available in three
core design collections, Solid, Marbled and Linear, each offering a
unique aesthetic in a variety of textures and a colour palette ranging
from vibrant hues to subtle tone-on-tone shades.

Bulletin Board

Marmoleum Modular presents sustainable linoleum tiles in various
sizes and designs, enabling you to create stunning floor plans. Planks
and tiles with visuals of wood, concrete, stone and marble that can
be mixed and matched to deliver a beautiful and long-lasting floor.
For more information, please visit
www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/marmoleum

*

Furniture Linoleum

™

Off the Floor
Our Bulletin Board pin board linoleum offers a practical, simple
solution to collect and exchange thoughts and ideas when
people plan, create and collaborate. Bulletin Board is an allnatural material that can be applied to framed or mounted
boards or directly to the wall. Its surface is tactile and colourful,
creating a decorative yet practical tool for office employees.

linoleum
PERFECT WITH

Forbo’s Furniture Linoleum is a natural surfacing material that
delivers the finishing touch for all high end furniture such as
desks, chairs, stools, cabinets, doors and displays. The material
is flexible and can be applied as a surface on all kinds of
constructions. Furniture Linoleum is renowned for its elegance
and durability, radiating high quality and finesse, adding a feel
of long-lasting luxury to commercial office spaces.
Marmoleum Modular Lines t5218 | Welsh Moor
+ t5225 | compressed time + t3573 | trace of nature
*Only Marmoleum sheet 2.5mm is CO2 neutral.

For more information, please visit
www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/bulletinboard
www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/furniturelinoleum

There are a wide range of commercial, office-friendly
designs in the Flotex flocked flooring tile collection
that are suitable for monolithic installation and lend
themselves to contemporary or classic environments.

™

With 70 million fibres per m², Flotex is ideal for those areas of an office
subject to intensive use, and as it’s approved by Allergy UK, it also
helps to create a healthy indoor environment.
For more information, please visit www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/flotex

Flotex Integrity t350004 | navy + Complexity t550004 | navy

Flotex Metro t546006 | grey
+ t546019 | citrus + t546022 | evergreen

Modul’Up Linea 4330121 | light grey
+ Modul’Up Cement 4330572 | medium grey

adhesive free vinyl
Our NEW Modul’up adhesive free vinyl sheet collection is a
ground breaking new floor covering. Heralding a technological
innovation as a “lay flat, stay flat” solution that does not require
any adhesive, Modul’up will not ruck, move or roll once installed.
Free of the usual constraints associated with using adhesives,
such as setting, drying, VOC emissions and adhesive odours,
Modul’up can be walked on immediately after installation,
significantly reducing downtime.

Modul’up 4380232 | rustic oak amazonie

For more information, please visit
www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/modulup

Our Eternal collection offers designers an extensive range of
finishes, all with the same performance specification, including
realistic wood effects, stone and abstract designs, a broad palette
of colours and some imaginative digitally printed visuals which
are designed to inspire. With Eternal functionality goes hand in
hand with visual appeal. Offering a wide range of colours, from
soft tones to vibrant accent colours, there’s something to suit
every commercial office interior.
For more information, please visit
www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/eternal

PERFECT WITH

PERFECT WITH

Eternal Material 42292 | charcoal slate

Eternal de Luxe 2841 | compact + 3051 | decibel | dark wild oak

Over the past decade Allura LVT has established itself as one of
the most popular brands in our product portfolio. This unique
luxury vinyl tile collection, which is designed and manufactured
by Forbo in Europe, offers over 100 designs in a wide variety of
plank and tile sizes, including herringbone and straight planks.
Allura LVT has excellent dimensional stability, lasting protection
and endless design possibilities.

PERFECT WITH

PERFECT WITH

Thanks to the 1.5m print circumference, there is no repetition
between planks or tiles in boxes, ensuring a natural looking floor
with minimal pattern repeat for an authentic look and feel.
Allura LVT is available in three installation formats to suit you.
Alongside Allura Flex, our loose lay tackifier option, Forbo also
offers Stick and Click options. Stick is our standard “dry back”
option, which is glued down to a subfloor with permanent
adhesive. Allura Stick is available with 0.4, 0.55 and 0.7 wear layer
thicknesses. Click is our patented click system that offers quick
and easy installation with no need for adhesives.
For more information, please visit
www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/allura

Allura Wood w60373 | golden collage oak

Allura Wood w60353 | classic autumn oak
+ w60354 | classic autumn oak (hungarian point)

Ranges to suit every area and budget
Area

Budget

Budget plus

Premium

Range

Total
thickness

Range

Total
thickness

Range

Total
thickness

Entrance

Coral tiles

9.0 mm

Coral sheet

9.0 mm

Nuway

10 - 22 mm

Reception/foyer

Allura 0.55

2.5 mm

Allura 0.55

2.5 mm

Allura 0.7

2.5 mm

Flotex tiles

5.0 mm

Flotex Planks

5.0 mm

Flotex Planks

5.0 mm

Eternal

2.0 mm

Eternal de Luxe

2.0 mm

Eternal De Luxe

2.0 mm

Tessera Create Space 1

5.5 mm

Tessera Create Space 2

5.7 mm

Tessera Alignment

6.2 mm

Tessera Teviot

5.7 mm

Tessera Mix

5.9 mm

Tessera Contour

6.3 mm

Tessera Layout & Outline

5.8 mm

Tessera Diffusion

6.5 mm

Tessera Nexus

6.3 mm

Tessera Layout & Outline planks

5.8 mm

Tessera Inline

6.5 mm

Tessera Seagrass planks

6.6 mm

Tessera Barcode

6.0 mm

Tessera Cloudscape

7.2 mm

Tessera Helix

6.9 mm

Tessera Arran

7.0 mm

Tessera In-touch planks

7.4 mm

Office

meeting rooms

High traffic areas
& corridors

Allura 0.55

2.5 mm

Allura Flex 0.55

4.0 mm

Allura Flex

5.0 mm

Flotex tiles

5.0 mm

Flotex Planks

5.0 mm

Flotex planks

5.0 mm

Tessera Cloudscape

7.2 mm

Flotex Planks

5.0 mm

Westbond Colour

8.1 mm

Westbond Wool

10 mm

Flotex tiles

5.0 mm

Flotex Planks

5.0 mm

Flotex Planks

5.0 mm

Tessera

Various

Tessera

Various

Tessera

Various

Toilet & Kitchens

Surestep/Safestep

2.0 mm

Surestep/Safestep

2.0 mm

Surestep digital print

2.0 mm

IT & ISO clean rooms

Colorex SD/EC

2.0 mm

Colorex SD/EC

2.0 mm

Colorex SD/EC

2.0 mm

tea points

Allura Flex 0.55

4.0 mm

Allura Flex

5.0 mm

Allura Flex

5.0 mm

Dining areas

Eternal/Eternal de Luxe

2.0 mm

Allura Flex 0.55

4.0 mm

Allura Flex

5.0 mm

Allura 0.55

2.5 mm

Allura 0.55

2.5 mm

Allura 0.7

2.5 mm

Flotex sheet

5.0 mm

Flotex planks/tiles

5.0 mm

Flotex Planks

5.0 mm

Surestep/Safestep

2.0 mm

Surestep/Safestep

2.0 mm

Surestep digital print

2.0 mm

Walls & furniture

Bulletin board
Furniture linoleum

For more information on any of the collections shown on this page, please visit www.forbo-flooring.co.uk

How customers have used our products
for workspace projects around the UK

URBANEST
Location: London
Flooring Material: Flotex Planks
Designed by: Denton Associates

Flotex Planks Concrete
139001 | cloud

www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/urbanest

Flotex Planks Concrete
139003 | smoke

Flotex Planks Concrete 139001 | cloud + 139002 | thunder + 139003 | smoke

Flotex Planks Concrete
139002 | thunder

TIME INC.
Location: London
Flooring Material: Flotex
Designed by: Brad Johnson Design
Hemingway Fresh Cut Graph

Hemingway Fresh Cut Graph

Allura Flex 1604 | whitewash elegant oak + Tessera Layout 2125 | tonic

ZEBRA TECHNOLOGIES
Location: London
Flooring Material: Allura Flex, Tessera
Designed by: Oktra
Allura Flex 1604 |
whitewash elegant oak

Allura Wood w60387 |
charcoal solid oak

Tessera Layout & Outline
2117 | surf

Tessera Layout & Outline
2125 | tonic

Tessera Clarity 7910115 |
peacock

Allura Wood w60387 | charcoal solid oak

www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/zebratechnologies

Tessera Layout 2117PL | surf + 2125PL | tonic

PEAKS & PLAINS
Location: Macclesfield
Flooring Material: Sphera, Tessera,
Allura Flex & Furniture Linoleum
Designed by: Band Architects
www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/peaksandplains

Sphera Element 50027 |
fog

Allura Flex 9076 |
chocolate collage oak

Sphera Element 50027 | fog + Tessera Inline 872 | onyx + Furniture Linoleum 4184 | olive
Tessera Inline 872 | onyx

Furniture Linoleum 4184 |
olive

Marmoleum Modular Lines
t3573 | trace of nature

Marmoleum Modular Lines
t5225 | Compressed time

Marmoleum Modular Lines
t5218 | Welsh moor

Marmoleum Modular t5218 | Welsh moor + t5225 | compressed time + t3573 | trace of nature

ENERGY SYSTEMS CATAPULT
Location: Birmingham
Flooring Material:
Marmoleum Modular
Designed by: Monteith Scott
www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/catapult

Allura Flex 1672 | deep country oak + Tessera Seagrass 3203 | oyster

SAVILLS
Location: Wales
Flooring Material: Allura Flex,
Tessera
Designed by: Imium
www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/savills

Tessera Seagrass 3203 |
oyster

Allura Flex 1672 | deep
country oak

Tessera Seagrass 3203 | oyster

Allura Flex 1672 | deep country oak

next steps
Forbo’s wide portfolio of textile and resilient floor coverings is ideally
suited to office design, fit-out and refurbishment projects. With a
comprehensive portfolio offer of entrance flooring systems, carpet
tiles, luxury vinyl tiles, safety and general purpose vinyls, flocked
flooring and linoleum flooring, Forbo can supply total flooring
solutions for your project, from entrance to exit.

room planner
Our Room Planner allows you to drop products from across our
product portfolio into a selection of room shots, giving you the
freedom to visualise how your scheme will look.
For more information, please visit www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/
roomplanner or www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/flotexvision

Flotex Lava 145002 | Tambora + 145005 | Madeira + 145007 |
Pinatubo + 145009 | Trident + 145010 | Thera + 145014 | Pelee

design service
Our in-house design team
at Forbo can help bring
your ideas to life with
their free Bespoke Design
Service. Whether you are
taking inspiration from one
particular product which
needs to be carried through
the plan, or whether you
simply need to see your
scheme in the flesh, we can create plan boards
of your design complete with product samples.
For more information, please visit
www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/inspiration

Tessera Layout Planks 2112PL | frosting + 2100PL | mono
+ 2104PL | alloy + Layout Planks 3100PL | plasmatron

More information
For more information about our commercial office floor covering
solutions, visit: www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/offices
Head to www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/inspiration to see our
latest case studies and use the product selector tool designed to
help you find exactly what you’re looking for. You can also see our
floor coverings in situ using our virtual floor planner.

samples
Forbo offer a quick and free sample service
to help you in your decision process.
Call 0800 731 2369 or email
samples.uk@forbo.com

any questions
If you would like to speak to one of our
dedicated key account managers to discuss
your project and flooring needs further, simply
visit www.forbo-flooring.co.uk/offices
and fill in our online form and someone will
be in touch with you.

Marmoleum Modular t2713 | calico + t3352 | Berlin red

Surestep Wood 18962 | whitewash oak
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